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Early Light (1995) 
Concerto Grosso (1980) 
Carolyn Bremer 
(b. 1952 
Fisher Tull 
(1934-1994) 
Ithaca College Brass Quintet 
INTERMISSION 
Kirkpatrick Fanfare Andrew Boysen 
(b. 1968) 
Susan Devore, graduate conductor 
Dance Sequence (2003) 
I. Starting Up 
II. Folk Tune 
ill. M.A.R.C.(H) 
Prelude Op. 34, No. 14 Dmitry Shostakovich 
(1906-1975) 
Jairo Geronymo, piano 
Prelude Op. 34, No. 14 
Folk Dances 
Dmitry Shostakovich 
Trans. H. Robert Reynolds 
Photographic, video, and sound recording and/ or transmitting devices are not permitted 
in the Whalen Center concert halls. Please turn off all cell phone ringtones. 
PROGRAM NOTES 
Early Light was written for the Oklahoma City Philharmonic and received its 
premiere performance in July, 1995. The material is largely derived from 
"The Star Spangled Banner." One need not attribute an excess of patriotic 
fervor in the composer as a source for this optimistic homage to our national 
anthem; Carolyn Bremer, a passionate baseball fan since childhood, drew 
upon her feelings of happy anticipation at hearing the anthem played before 
ball games when writing her piece. The slapstick heard near the end echoes 
the crack of the bat on a long home run. 
Fisher Tull's Concerto Grosso for Brass Quintet and Symphonic Band was 
commissioned by Ithaca College in memory of Walter Beeler. The premiere 
performance was by the Ithaca College Faculty Brass Quintet and Concert 
Band conducted by Edward]. Gobrecht, Jr. on April 25, 1980. 
The work has its origin in the Baroque concerto for small instrumental 
ensemble (concertino) set against the larger forces of the orchestra (ripieno). 
Tull uses the standard brass quintet consisting of two trumpets, horn, 
trombone, and tuba with the full symphonic band instrumentation for the 
ripieno. Although set in one continuous movement, the work is in three 
distinct sections: fast, slow, fast. 
The Ithaca Brass was established in 1966 as the resident brass quintet of the 
Ithaca College School of Music, making this quintet one of the very first 
groups of its kind. Since then the Ithaca Brass has performed programs 
throughout the United States at regional, state, and national conferences of 
educators and professional music organizations. Over the years it has also 
performed hundreds of concerts for students in all grade levels, as well as at 
community and college concert series throughout the Northeast. 
The Ithaca Brass is responsible for several commissions, including works by 
Chuck Mangione and Malcolm Lewis, and it has recorded on the Mark 
Records and Golden Crest labels. Each of the members of the quintet has 
significant credentials as a performer and teacher, and the group is 
conversant in virtually every musical language from classical to jazz. 
The Ithaca Brass is available for formal concerts, school performances, and 
workshops. The individual members of the group are also available for 
appearances as clinicians, adjudicators, or soloists with bands and 
orchestras. 
Kirkpatrick Fanfare was commissioned by Central Missouri State University 
for the dedication of the James C. Kirkpatrick Library. The premiere took 
place at the dedication ceremony held March 24, 1999, and the piece was 
conducted by Patrick F. Casey. It was an event of considerable pride for 
CMSU; the keynote speaker was then Missouri Governor Mel Carnahan. 
James C. Kirkpatrick had been Missouri's secretary of state for twenty years. 
Then CMSU conductor Patrick Casey described Kirkpatrick as "famously 
'Irish' with his humor and attire." Boysen had been made aware that 
Kirkpatrick was very proud of his Irish heritage, hence the resulting Irish 
flavor of the music. 
Dance Sequence is a three-movement work that is considered to be 
"harmonically pungent and metrically quite sophisticated". There are three 
short movements, all inspired by dance. The first, entitled Starting Up is 
based on a chromatic theme heard first on muted trumpet before building 
with spicy harmonies to an intense climax. This is followed by "Folk 
Tune", an allegretto giocoso movement, with solos for trombone, oboe and 
flute as it explores a succession of interesting metrical and coloristic ideas. A 
The finale is the longest movement, headed by M.A.R.C.(H) The theme, in W 
march time of course, is also a musical tribute, a cipher on the name of one 
of the dedicatees (Marc Compton). The slow opening soon develops both in 
tempo and texture, alternating solos for euphonium, clarinet and flute until 
a tomtom roll interrupts the onward march of the ·movement to bring back 
the opening maestoso, all capped off with a brisk coda. 
Prelude in E-flat minor, opus 34, no. 14 is from the Twenty-four Preludes for 
piano of 1932-33. During the years 1932-1933, when Dmitry Shostakovich 
was in his mid-twenties, he composed a series of preludes, one in each of the 
major and minor keys. Each prelude was intended to express, develop and 
comment upon a single idea or emotion. 
Faculty member, fairo Geronymo will perform Shostakovich's 14•h prelude in 
Eb minor, opus 34 on piano. The Symphonic Band will then perform the 
same prelude which was transcribed for band in 1988 by H. Robert Reynolds. 
"Folk Dances" was composed in Shostakovich's light-hearted style, this 
single movement work is filled with the joy and exuberance of the Russian 
people. The many folk melodies are combined in a string so that musical 
energy abounds and the spirit of the folk dances can easily be imagined. 
Brazilian born pianist Jairo Geronymo, now in his fourth year as Assistant 
Professor of Piano at Ithaca College, comes from the Seattle area, where he 
resided for twelve years, while teaching at Pacific Lutheran University and 
Western Washington University. Dr. Geronymo have studied with Caio 
Pagano at Arizona State University and Craig Sheppard at University of 
Washington. This season's performances includes the northeast premiere of 
Francisco Mignone's sextet for Piano and winds, Beethoven's Choral 
Fantasy with the Northwest Sinfonietta (Seattle and Tacoma), solo and 
chamber music programs as well as lectures and presentations on varied 
subjects. Jairo Geronymo will join Deborah Martin, Brad Hougham and 
Deborah Lifton in a multi media production based on West Side Story 
opening the Finger Lakes Environmental Film Festival Mach 31st. Dr. 
Geronymo is pleased to be making music along his students. 
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